
 

 

 

 
Lane County 

  
 
 
September 30, 2014 

The Honorable Governor John Kitzhaber 
254 State Capitol 
Salem, Oregon 97301-4047 
 
Dear Governor Kitzhaber, 

Thank you for your leadership in driving statewide efforts to negotiate and successfully pass 
HB3194. This effort to hold prison populations steady to avoid the construction of a new prison 
created the structure for using the resulting savings to reinvest in local efforts to reduce recidivism, 
reduce prison usage, protect public safety and hold offenders accountable.  

Tracking statewide and local prison admissions and incarceration sentences provides an 
unprecedented opportunity for informing local efforts that save money and reduce prison beds. The 
early results from HB3194 are promising: the forecasted prison population trajectory is declining.  

However, without communities receiving new funding to incentivize local efforts, the full impact of 
HB3194 will not be realized. We urge you to dedicate all the savings from implementing HB3194, 
projected to be $66 million in the Criminal Justice Commission’s budget line POP 103, to the justice 
reinvestment grants fund for the 2015-2017 biennium. 

The initial justice reinvestment grants have seeded a level of local collaboration and innovation that 
would not otherwise be possible. In the most recent Metro Region Implementation Council meeting, 
the five counties that account for 63% of prison intakes and usage, came together to discuss their 
individual approaches to achieve the goals of HB3194. These counties, Multnomah, Washington, 
Clackamas, Lane and Marion County are using the funds in ways that will decrease the prison 
population in the next biennium.  

Examples of some of these efforts include: 

x better informed decision-making in sentencing of presumptive prison felons, analyzing such 
factors as victim impact, the nature of the offense, offender accountability, and a validated 
risk/needs assessment. 

x interdisciplinary data teams to measure outcomes 
x enhanced community supervision with individualized wrap-around recidivism reduction plans 
x integration of treatment providers, law enforcement and corrections efforts around defined 

public safety outcomes 



x building supportive capacity for peer mentors, clean and sober housing, mental health and 
addictions treatment and employment resources for offenders 

x enhanced prison and jail reentry programming and supervision 

These practices reduce recidivism, which decreases victimization and enhances public safety. 
However, these efforts require strategic and stable funding. Many counties are unable to make 
meaningful long-term investments in a continuum of sanctions, services and programs due to 
underfunded public safety systems. Under the HB3194 umbrella, with sufficient funds for justice 
reinvestment grants, even the smallest rural counties could dramatically improve their criminal 
justice systems and reduce the Department of Corrections costs. But it is not a short-term initiative.  
The necessary cross-discipline collaborations may take many years to achieve the outcomes sought 
in this bill. We urge you to make the sustained commitment to fund HB3194 justice reinvestment 
grants from the savings starting to be realized. Every year the state avoids the costs associated with 
construction of a new prison, means funding should be made available to local communities to 
pursue innovations and best practices to increase public safety.  

Sincerely, 

 
Suzanne Hayden 
Executive Director 
Citizens Crime Commission 
 

 
Tim Laue 
Chair, Lane County 
Local Public Safety Coordinating Council 
 

 
Captain Chris Hoy 
Chair, Clackamas County 
Local Public Safety Coordinating Council 
Director, Community Corrections 
 

 
County Commissioner Janet Carlson 
Chair, Marion County 
Local Public Safety Coordinating Council 
 
 

 
Abbey Stamp 
Executive Director, Multnomah County 
Local Public Safety Coordinating Council 
  
 

CC: 
Michael Bonetto, Chief of Staff, Governor’s Office 
Heidi Moawad, Public Safety Policy Advisor, Governor’s Office 
Craig Prins, Director, Criminal Justice Commission 
Collette Peters, Director, Department of Corrections 
Rick Crager, CFO, Department of Corrections 
Michael Jordan, COO and Director, Department of Administrative Services 
George Naughton, CFO, State of Oregon 
Art Ayer, Public Safety Fiscal 


